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A B S T R A C T
Most metal nanoparticles (NPs), except noble metal NPs, rapidly form a thin surface oxide in ambient
conditions. The protective properties of these oxides improve or worsen depending on the environment,
e.g., the human lung. Several properties, including the chemical/electrochemical stability and defect
density, determine the capacity of these surface oxides to hinder the bulk metal from further oxidation
(corrosion). The aim of this study was to investigate whether electrochemical surface oxide
characterization of non-functionalized base metal NPs of different characteristics (Al, Mn and Cu) can
assist in understanding their bioaccessibility (metal release) in cell media (DMEM+) and their cytotoxic
properties following exposure in lung epithelial (A549) cells. The composition and valence states of
surface oxides ofmetal NPs and their electrochemical activitywere investigated using an electrochemical
technique based on a graphite paste electrode to perform cyclic voltammetry in buffer solutions and open
circuit potential measurements in DMEM+. The electrochemical surface oxide characterization was
complemented and veriﬁed by Raman spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy. The open circuit potential trends in DMEM+ correlated well with metal release results in
the same solution, and provided information on the kinetics of oxide dissolution in the case of Cu NPs.
Extensive particle agglomeration in cell medium (DMEM+) was observed by means of photon-cross
correlation spectroscopy for all metal NPs, with sedimentation taking place very quickly. As a
consequence, measurements of the real dose of added non-functionalized metal NPs to cell cultures for
cytotoxicity testing from a sonicated stock solution were shown necessary. The cytotoxic response was
found to be strongly correlated to changes in physico-chemical and electrochemical properties of the
surface oxides of the metal NPs, the most potent being Cu NPs, followed by Mn NPs. No cytotoxicity was
observed for Al NPs. The electrochemical surface oxide characterization corresponded well with other
tools commonly used for nanotoxicological characterization and provided additional information.
ã 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Metal and metal oxide nanoparticles (NPs) are widely used as
engineered NPs, and appear abundantly in the environment [1–3],
emphasizing the importance of investigating their potential
toxicological effects on humans. Many metal nanoparticles are
also used in different applications utilizing their unique properties
and large surface areas, such as Cu NPs for antimicrobial
applications [4]. Even though the toxicological response of metal
oxide NPs has been subject to a large number of investigations,
studies on metal NPs, in particular on reactive non-noble (base)
and non-functionalized metal NPs, are less common. Moreover, it
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seems that some nanotoxicological investigations and discussions,
e.g., [5,6], would beneﬁt from further considering the difference
between metal oxide NPs and the corresponding metal NPs that
have thin surface oxides of similar composition. The reactivity and
transformation/dissolution properties of metal NPs are to a large
extent governed by the surface oxide characteristics. Most metals,
except noble metals, rapidly form a surface oxide at ambient
conditions, which changes its properties depending on prevailing
environmental conditions. The chemical conditions of, e.g., the
human lung environment may either improve or impair its
capacity to hinder the metal from further oxidation. Predictions
on howmetal NPs transform in a given setting and its inﬂuence on
the toxicological effect require knowledge on their electrochemical
and chemical stability. These properties govern, for example, their
ability to induce redox reactions, disturb redox conditions of
biological reactions, as well as their ability to release metal ions.
The importance of these aspects [5], and of in-depth physico-
chemical characterization of NPs to assess toxic effects, has
repeatedly been highlighted in literature [7–11]. Other surface
characteristics to consider, such as hydrophobicity and surface
charge, determine which biomolecules adsorb and interact with
the surface as well as the extent of particle agglomeration, hence
their potential cellular uptake. It has further been suggested that,
e.g., different copper oxides andMnO2 have the potential to disturb
the reducing capacity within a cell due to their semiconducting
properties, whereas, e.g., Al2O3 would not have this effect [12]. In-
depth mechanistic studies investigating the link between the
electrochemical and chemical stability of non-functionalized
metallic NPs and their capacity to induce cell toxicity are so far
largely lacking in the scientiﬁc literature, particularly for base
metal NPs. Studies on Cu metal NPs in comparison to their
corresponding oxides or ions suggest that in-vitro acute cytotoxic-
ity induced by Cu NPs is caused by corrosion (metal oxidation), and
subsequent ROS generation in vicinity to, or inside the cells [13–
16].
The aim of this study was to investigate whether electrochemi-
cal surface oxide characterization of non-functionalized basemetal
NPs of different characteristics (Al, Mn and Cu) can assist in
assessing and understanding their bioaccessibility (metal release)
in cell media (DMEM+) and their cytotoxic properties following
exposure in lung epithelial (A549) cells.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Solutions and chemicals
Dulbecco’s modiﬁed eagle medium (DMEM) was purchased
from Life Technologies (Sweden, Lot# 1644395). 10 vol.% of fetal
bovine serum (Gibco1, Life Technologies, Lot# 07F2235K), 1mM
sodium puryvate (Life Technologies), 100units/mL penicillin and
100mg/mL streptomycin (Pen Strep, Gibco1 Life Technologies)
were added to DMEM and the pH was adjusted by adding
appropriate amounts of 5 vol.-% NaOH or HNO3 to 7.40.1, if
necessary. This medium is denoted DMEM+, the plus sign
illustrating the presence of proteins.
Ultrapure water (18.2MV cm; Millipore, Solna, Sweden) was
used for rinsing purposes or as a solvent. All equipment intended
for metal release measurements was acid-cleaned in 10% HNO3 for
at least 24h and rinsed 4 times with ultrapure water. All chemicals
were of analytical grade (p.a.). 65% HNO3, puriss. p.a. grade, was
used to acidify the solution samples prior to atomic absorption
spectroscopy (AAS) measurements.
2.2. Nanoparticles
Copper (Cu) NPs and aluminum (Al) NPs were kindly provided
by Ass. Prof. A. Yu Godymchuk, Tomsk Polytechnic University,
Russia, and were produced by means of wire explosion [17].
Further information of the Cu NPs is given elsewhere [13,14,18].
The manganese (Mn) NPs (Lot# 1441393479-680) were supplied
by American Elements, Los Angeles, CA. Supplier information
speciﬁed the metal purity of 99.9%, the oxide fraction 0.65%, the
average particle diameter 34.6 nm, and the speciﬁc surface area
24.1m2/g.
2.3. Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) method
The surface area to weight ratio (speciﬁc surface area) of each
powder was determined by means of the Brunauer–Emmet–Teller
method [19] (Micromeritics GEMINI V) that measures the
adsorbed amount of nitrogen at cryogenic conditions. Measure-
mentswere performed at ﬁve different partial pressures and at ﬁve
different local positions for each powder (standard BET method).
2.4. Determination of the electrophoretic mobility and the isoelectric
point
The electrophoretic mobility of the NPs was measured using a
Malvern Zetsasizer nano Z instrument. The NPs were ﬁrst
sonicated (Branson Soniﬁer 250, output 4) in ultrapure water for
3min, then added to a 1mM NaClO4 solution (pH 5.2) at a particle
concentration (dose) of 0.1 g/L in Malvern Zetasizer Nanoseries
cuvettes, avoiding the rapidly sedimenting particle fraction. The
Smoluchowski approximation was used to calculate the zeta
potential from the electrophoretic mobility. The electrophoretic
mobility in 1mM NaClO4 was measured for three different
samples, each measured in triplicate readings. To determine the
isoelectric point (IEP), i.e., the pH value where the electrophoretic
mobility is zero, the electrophoretic mobility was measured at
different pH values (at least duplicate titrations with triplicate
measurements at each pH value) using 2M HCl and 0.5M NaOH to
adjust the pH. If the electrophoretic mobility was close to zero
when starting the measurements, the pH was adjusted in both
directions in separate measurements, if not, the pH was adjusted
towards the direction for which the electrophoretic mobility
approached zero. Due to a too rapid dissolution at acidic and
alkaline conditions, it was not possible to determine the IEP for the
Cu NPs. Average values and standard deviations between all
measurements are reported.
2.5. Nanoparticle stability measurements by means of photon cross
correlation spectroscopy (PCCS)
Particle stability in DMEM+ was studied by means of photon-
cross-correlation-spectroscopy (PCCS; Nanophox, Sympatec
GmbH, Germany), at room temperature. A fresh stock solution
of 1mg/mL in ultrapure water was prepared and sonicated in a
water bath for 20min. 50mL of this solutionwas then pipetted into
Eppendorf cuvettes (Eppendorf AG, Germany, UVette Routine pack,
LOT no. C153896Q) into which 450mL DMEM+ was added,
resulting in a ﬁnal particle concentration (dose) of 0.1 g/L. The
PCCS analysis was performed every 5min, results presented as the
intensity size distribution. A non-negative least squares (NNLS)
analytical algorithm (auto setting by the instrument) was used to
determine the intensity size distribution.
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2.6. Raman spectroscopy
A Horiba Yvon Jobin HR800 Raman spectrometer, using a laser
wavelength of 785nm and a 50X objective, was used for surface
oxide characterization of the NPs. Three different spots (each with
an approximate diameter of 10mm) on a packed layer of NPs were
investigated, laser beam focused softly to avoid beam damage. The
particle layer was checked by means of optical microscopy before
and after the measurement to assure no laser induced damage.
Raman measurements were only possible to be performed on the
Cu NPs as no signal could be obtained for the Al NPs (most likely
due to a too thin surface oxide) or the Mn NPs (the laser beam
oxidizing the surface, thereby making reliable surface oxide
composition information unobtainable).
2.7. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
With X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), using a Kratos
AXIS UltraDLD x-ray photoelectron spectrometer (Kratos Analyti-
cal, Manchester, UK) driven by a monochromatic 150W Al x-ray
source, the outermost (approx. 5 nm) surface of the NPs was
investigated (analysed areas approximately sized 700300mm).
Wide spectra and detailed spectra were obtained for each powder
(duplicate measurements and duplicate samples). With a pass
energy of 20 eV, detailed spectra of the main compositional
elements of each powder on carbon (C 1s), oxygen (O 1s), nitrogen
(N 1s), manganese (Mn 2p), copper (Cu 2p), and aluminium (Al 2p)
were obtained. The NPs were mounted on copper tape to hinder
diffusion in the applied vacuum inside the ultra-high vacuum
instrumental chamber. No Cu signal was obtained from the copper
tape, due to a thick (greater than information depth of XPS) organic
coating, and did hence not contribute to the results. All binding
energies were corrected to the carbon C 1s contamination peak set
at 285.0 eV.
2.8. X-ray diffraction
The XRD investigationswere conducted using a Siemens D5000
diffractometer with a monochromatic Cu Ka (1.54178Å) radiation
source (30mA, 40kV). Diffractograms were collected for the Mn
NPs between 10 and 90 (2u).
2.9. Metal release studies
Triplicate particle samples and one blank sample (without
added NPs) were exposed (5mg NPs in 50mL DMEM+) in dark
conditions at 37 C for 10min, 4 h, and 24h, in a Stuart S180
incubator at bilinear shaking conditions (25 cycles/min, 12
inclination). Directly after exposure, approximately 30mL of the
sample was ultra-centrifuged (relative centrifugal force 52900g,
Beckman Optima L-90K, SW-28 rotor) for 1h to separate the NPs
from the aqueous fraction, i.e., the released fraction in solution.
Afterwards, the samples were acidiﬁed to pH<2 using 65% HNO3.
This method of ultracentrifugation should remove all NPs sized
approx. >20nm from solution [20]. As some of the particles present
in the centrifuged solution release metals during this time period,
the centrifugation time of 1h leads to a longer exposure time
period than for the nominal exposure.
Released metals forming complexes with biomolecules and
proteins (present in FBS), which potentially could be removed
during ultracentrifugation, did not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the
estimated fraction of aqueous metal species. By adding known
concentrations of Cu ions (from Cu(NO3)2) to DMEM+, followed by
ultracentrifugation (as described above), the recovery was within
95–100%, showing no loss of aqueous metal species during
ultracentrifugation.
Total metal concentrations in the particle-free solutions
(aqueous fraction) were determined using a Perkin Elmer AAnalyst
800 instrument in ﬂame, or graphite furnace mode. In the ﬂame
mode (for Cu and Mn), quality controls (calibrations standards)
were tested during the analysis at regular intervals (every 6th
sample), to detect possible calibration drifts, recalibration was
performed if a >5% drift was identiﬁed. In the graphite furnace
mode (for Al), quality controls were tested every 5th sample, the
analysis was repeated if deviation exceeded 10%. Information on
calibration curves and their linearity, recoveries, limits of
detection, identiﬁcation, and quantiﬁcation, are given for all
metals in Table 1. The method described in [21] was used to
determine these values to ensure high analytical quality. All
measured and reported values were signiﬁcantly higher compared
to the corresponding limit of quantiﬁcation and the blank solution
concentration. Reported release values are averaged values of
triplicate samples with the blank solution concentration sub-
tracted when >0.
Release data is presented as the measured amount of released
metals normalized to the exposed particle mass (mg/mg), as
follows:
Aqueousmetal concentration mgL
   Volume 0:05Lð Þ
Samplemass 5mgð Þ
To measure the real particle dose added to the cell cultures,
samples were pipetted from the middle of the sonicated stock
solution and diluted to the ﬁnal particle dose (as in the cell
experiments, section 2.12). This suspension was acidiﬁed (pH 1.5),
stored for a few days, and analyzed as described above. The
recovery of the different metals was 85–90% for control experi-
mentswith known amounts of addedNPs of Cu,Mn, and Al directly
weighed using a microbalance without any pipetting of particles.
2.10. Electrochemical investigations
A graphite paste electrode with NPs mixed with graphite
powder was used as a working electrode for the electrochemical
investigations, Fig.1. An AgǀAgCl (saturated KCl) electrodewas used
as reference electrode (Radiometer, Sweden), and a platinumwire
as counter electrode. The graphite powder was obtained from Alfa
Aesar (99.9995% metal basis), and the solution volume was
approximately 3mL. Additional details of the experimental setup
are given elsewhere [22,23]. Open circuit potential (OCP)measure-
ments were performed in DMEM+ at pH 7.40.1 for all NPs for
Table 1
Details on the ﬂame (Mn, Cu) and the graphite furnace (Al) atomic absorption spectroscopy analysis including recovery data between calibration curves and DMEM+ solutions
of known (added) metal concentrations. LOD – limit of detection; LOI – limit of identiﬁcation; LOQ – limit of quantiﬁcation.
Element Calibration standards (mg/L) Calibration linear up to (mg/L) Recovery (%) LOD (mg/L) LOI (mg/L) LOQ (mg/L)
Mn 1, 3, 10, 30 10 90-114 0.4 0.7 1.1
Cu 1, 3, 10, 20, 30 30 81-93 0.06 0.12 0.18
Al 0.015, 0.030, 0.10 0.075 105-120 0.005 0.010 0.015
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time periods between 19 and 48h. No signiﬁcant change in OCP
was observed between 24 and 48h of immersion. Cyclic
voltammetry (CV) measurements started from the OCP (after
5min stabilization) at a scan rate of 0.0005V/s, following a
reduction to the lower water stability line (H2 evolution peak) and
an oxidation to the higher water stability line (O2 evolution peak),
or vice versa. A concentration of 1mg NPs in 100mg graphite
powder was found to be sufﬁcient in obtaining good peak
resolution. For Mn NPs, the electrolyte was 8M NaOH (pH 13.6),
measurements conducted with 1.4V (vs. AgǀAgCl sat. KCl) and
+0.2V as boundaries. For Al and Cu NPs, the electrolyte was 11.8 g/
LK2HPO43H2O at pH 8.0 (adjusted with phosphoric acid), the
boundaries approx.1.0 and +0.6V. The electrolyte pHwas chosen
to ensure that the metal oxides were thermodynamically stable to
maximize the probability for solid-solid electrochemical trans-
formations [24]. For Al NPs, the voltammetric spectrum did not
differ signiﬁcantly from the background spectrum (theoretically, Al
oxides do not have any electrochemical solid-solid transformations
at any pH [24]). Voltammograms are hence only reported for Cu
NPs andMnNPs. The background voltammogram looked similar to
earlier reports [22] with only one reduction peak (possibly related
to cleaning agents used to clean the graphite powder from metal
contamination) and no oxidation peak. This reduction peak is
lacking for electroactive, and sometimes even electrochemically
inactive, metal or metal oxide samples [22,25]. To determine peak
areas, the integrate function of the Origin 2015 64 bit softwarewas
used. The peak areas (in the unit of AV) were transferred to the
surface oxide thickness t by:
t nmð Þ ¼ P V  Að Þ M
g
mol
   107
scan rate Vs
   F Asmol
   r gcm3
 
 BET area m2g
 
 10000 m gð Þ  z
With the peak area P, the molar mass M (63.55 g/mol for Cu and
54.94 for Mn), a scan rate of 0.0005V/s, the Faraday’s constant F of
96487 As/mol, the density r (6.315 g/cm3 for CuO and 5.026 g/cm3
for MnO2), the BET speciﬁc surface area (7.2m2/g for Cu NPs and
26m2/g for Mn NPs, Fig. 2), the particle mass m (0.001 g), and the
electron number z (1 for Cu, since one electron is transferred for
each peak, and 1 or 0.5 for Mn, depending on the peak position).
pH-potential equilibrium diagrams were calculated with the
Hydra/Medusa software [26], with metal ions at a set concentra-
tion of 10mM, a temperature of 25 C, and an ionic strength of zero.
2.11. Cell viability testing
The A549 type II epithelial cell line (obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection), was grown in DMEM+ in a
humidiﬁed atmosphere at 37 C, 5% CO2, and seeded in 96-well
plates the day before the experiment. Immediately before
exposure, a stock suspension (1mg/mL) of the NPs was prepared
in DMEM+ and sonicated for 20min in a water bath. The stock
suspension was then diluted to obtain nominal particle doses of 0,
5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100mg/mL, respectively, cells exposed
in a ﬁnal volume of 0.1mL in 96-well plates for 24 and 48h. Cell
viabilitywas assessed using the Alamar Blue assay, amethod based
on the reduction potential of metabolically active cells. After
particle exposure, treatment mediumwas removed, 100mL of 10%
AlamarBlue1 reagent (Invitrogen) added to each well, and
incubated for 2h at 37 C. NP interference with the assay was
tested in an acellular system by incubating the different doses of
NPswith the AlamarBlue1 reagent for 2h at 37 C in 96well plates.
The ﬂuorescence was measured at 560nm excitation and 590nm
emission wavelengths using a plate reader. The results are
expressed as the percentage of cell viability vs. the control (no
particles).
2.12. Statistical analysis
To investigate possible signiﬁcant differences between samples,
a one-way ANOVA test (KaleidaGraph 4.0) was used. The p-
[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the graphite paste electrochemical cell set-up used for OCP and CVmeasurements. The paste is positioned in a small (Ø 1.9 cm, height 7.0 cm)
glass tube connectedwith a platinumwire to act as theworking electrode. The counter electrode (a platinumwirewrapped around the reference electrode) and the reference
electrode (Ag/AgCl sat. KCl) were positioned approximately 1 cm from the graphite paste in the electrolyte.[10_TD$DIFF]
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value<0.05 was used as an estimate for determining signiﬁcant
sample differences.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Particle stability in solution
The primary particle size of the investigated NPs was smallest
for Mn NPs (approx. 20nm), followed by Al NPs (approx. 70nm),
and largest for Cu NPs (approx. 100nm), as judged from TEM
images and BET speciﬁc surface areameasurements, Fig. 2. TheMn
NPs were foundmost stable at pH 7.4 (relatively high negative zeta
potential), whereas no large differencewas found for Cu NPs and Al
NPs (pH 5.2), Fig. 2. The electrophoretic mobility measurements
were performed in 1mM NaClO4, as such measurements are
difﬁcult to accurately determine in solutions of higher ionic
strength than 10mM [27]. Determined zeta potentials (from the
Smoluchowski approximation) of this study are in agreement with
literature ﬁndings for NPs of CuO and Al2O3 [28] and Mn [29] in
water. However, if van der Waals forces are taken into account,
known to play an important role for non-functionalized metal NPs
[30–32], more extensive agglomeration is expected to take place
compared to non-metallic particles at similar conditions. The
inﬂuence of these strong van der Waals forces will be reduced in
solutions containing biomolecules such as proteins and amino
acids due to screening effects of adsorbed surface layers of lower
dielectric constant [30–32]. In DMEM+, which has high ionic
strength and contains biomolecules, the range of the electrostatic
double layer interactionwill be signiﬁcantly reduced as well as the
inﬂuence of the van der Waals forces. Agglomeration at these
conditions will mainly be governed by biomolecule interactions. In
DMEM+ all NPs formed large agglomerates (Fig. 3) that sedimented
from solution. The Al NPs were most stable (lowest extent of
agglomeration), indicated by a signiﬁcantly higher light scattering
intensity (Fig. 3) and a much lower correlation at long lag times
(data not shown) compared with Cu and Mn NPs. These
observations are in agreement with literature ﬁndings [33,34].
3.2. Surface oxide composition
Several complementary techniques, including Raman (Cu NPs),
XPS (Mn, Cu and Al NPs), XRD (Mn NPs) and CV (Mn and Cu NPs),
were used to perform compositional analysis of the surface oxides
of the NPs, as described below.
Threemain reﬂections of MnOwere observed on theMnNPs by
means of XRD at 2.22Å (40.6),1.57Å (58.7) and 2.57 (34.9) Å (2u)
[(Fig._2)TD$FIG]
Fig. 2. Compilation of physico-chemical characteristics of the Mn, Cu and Al NPs. Corresponding raw data and spectra (cyclic voltammetry – CV, Raman spectroscopy, x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy –XPS, and x-ray diffraction –XRD) are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 and Table 2. IEP – isoelectric point; El. mob. – electrophoreticmobility; N/A – no data
available due to particle dissolution and sedimentation. The drawings of the surface oxides are only schematic illustrations of the combined results of the surface oxide
characterization, but do not reﬂect the relative particle size or layer thickness.
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[35] in addition to peaks related to metallic Mn, the strongest at
2.1Å (42.9) [36], Fig. 4. The oxide peaks were generally broad and
indicative of partially amorphous compounds. The outermost
surface oxide was, according to XPS, composed of MnO2 as
indicated by the Mn 2p3/2 peak position at 643.70.6 eV and of
either Mn2O3 or Mn3O4 related to a peak appearing at
641.40.7 eV [37]. No distinction between the latter oxides was
possible from the binding energy of the O 1s peak due to
overlapping peaks [38], Table 2. XPS ﬁndings and the lack of
diffraction peaks related to MnO2 using XRD show that MnO2 was
located in the outermost surface layer in small quantities, either as
a thin layer or in a non-crystalline state.
The voltammetric results, Fig. 5c, show fully oxidized surface
oxides, indicative of MnIV species, as judged from no oxidation
peak upon oxidation from approximately 0 to 0.35V vs. Ag/AgCl
(sat. KCl). The reduction peak at 0.6V and the oxidation peak at
0.2V indicate the presence of MnO2 [22]. Other possible
constituents of the surface oxide include g-MnO2 (two reported
reduction peaks at 0.4 and 0.65V [39]) and g-Mn2O3 (one
reductionpeak [39]). Any presence ofMn3O4 (possible according to
XPS ﬁndings) can be excluded on the surface since no reduction
peak was observed at 0.85V [39]. The three oxidation peaks at
0.45, 0.25 and 0.1V vs. Ag/AgCl (sat. KCl) are expected for
all reduced manganese oxides [39] and correspond to the
theoretical solid-solid transitions, Fig. 5a. The total peak areas of
reduction and oxidation peaks were similar, and the peak areas
corresponded to a minimum surface oxide thickness of 0.3nm
(when ﬁrst reduced) or 0.8 nm (when ﬁrst oxidized), assuming no
agglomeration and all particles to be in electrical contact. If the
surface area in electrical contact would be half of the theoretical
possible surface area, a more realistic estimation, the peaks would
correspond to an oxide thickness of 0.6 nm (when ﬁrst reduced) or
1.6 nm (when ﬁrst oxidized), which is not necessarily the entire
oxide thickness, but the thickness reduced by CV.
Cu NPs revealed Raman peaks, Fig. 4, centred at 215 cm1,
corresponding to Cu2O [40], and at 295 cm1, corresponding to
CuO [41]. The presence of these oxides is in agreement with earlier
ﬁndings for similar Cu NPs [14]. The peak positioned at 637 cm1
was associated to both Cu2O and CuO [40,41]. The presence of CuO
at the outermost surfacewas further conﬁrmed bymeans of XPS as
judged from a binding energy of 933.30.2 eV for Cu 2p3/2 and
530.01.2 eV for O 1s [42] in atomic ratios of 1:1, Table 2. No
evidence for the presence of Cu(I) in Cu2O or frommetallic Cu (Cu0)
was observed, indicating an approximate layer thickness of
CuO>5nm. These results are further consistent with ﬁndings
using CV, Fig. 5d. The theoretical equilibrium electrochemical
solid-solid transformation from Cu0 to CuI (Cu2O) takes place at
approx. 0.2V vs. Ag/AgCl and from CuI (Cu2O) to CuII (CuO) at 0V
vs. Ag/AgCl, Fig. 5b, which is in good agreement with the oxidation
peaks in Fig. 5d. The absence of any peak in the oxidation
voltammogram, which shows the oxidation from OCP (at
approximately 0.05V) to a potential of 0.5V, indicates an absence
of surface-available Cu0 or CuI that can be oxidized into CuO. A
reduction double peak appeared at approximately 0.05V in the
reduction voltammogram starting at OCP, continuing until0.45V,
implying the reduction fromCuII to CuI and a subsequent reduction
to Cu0. The area of the reduction peaks was similar compared with
the oxidation peaks. The peaks corresponded to a minimum
surface oxide thickness of 0.8nm (when ﬁrst reduced) or 1.5 nm
(when ﬁrst oxidized), assuming no particle agglomeration and all
particles to be in electrical contact. If the surface area in electrical
contact would be half of the theoretical possible surface area, the
[(Fig._3)TD$FIG]
Fig. 3. Particle stability (0.1 g/L) in DMEM+ showing the intensity density distribution (top) and scattered light intensity count rates (bottom) for the Mn NPs (a, d), Cu NPs (b,
e), and Al NPs (c, f). The error bars show the standard deviation between duplicatemeasurements. Repeatedmeasurements for the intensity density distribution show similar
trends (data not shown).
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peakswould correspond to an oxide thickness of 1.6 nm (when ﬁrst
reduced) or 3nm (when ﬁrst oxidized).
Results for Al NPs were only obtained by means of XPS due to
the lack of any electrochemical solid-solid transformations at any
pH [24] and a very thin surface oxide thickness. XPS revealed Al 2p
peaks centered at 72.10.1 eV (Al metal [43]) and at 74.41.8 eV,
corresponding to Al2O3. The low intensity peak (approx. 1.7 at.%) at
75.7 eV (a 3.6 eV shift from Al metal peak) may be attributed to
crystalline g-Al2O3 [43] or Al(OH)3 [44], Table 2. The metallic Al
peak implies a very thin surface oxide, in the order of 2 nm (since
the electron escape length is relatively low for Al at the
experimental conditions, 2–5nm [45]).
A summary of the surface oxide characteristics of themetal NPs
is given in Fig. 2. The surface oxide of the Mn NPs (primary size
approx. 20nm) is comprised of an inner layer of MnO and an outer
layer of Mn2O3 and MnO2, while the surface oxide of the Cu NPs
(primary size approx. 100nm) consists of an inner layer of Cu2O
and an outer layer of CuO, and the surface oxide of the Al NPs
(primary size approx. 70nm) is very thin (approximately 2nm) and
predominantly composed of Al2O3. All metal nanoparticles
consisted of metals below their surface oxide, proven by XPS (Al
NPs), XRD (Mn NPs), and for the Cu NPs in earlier studies bymeans
of XRD [14] and transmission electron microscopy combined with
energy dispersive spectroscopy and electron energy loss spectros-
copy [13].
3.3. Electrochemical and chemical stability in solution
The electrochemical- and chemical stability of the metal NPs in
solution are metal speciﬁc and closely related to the surface oxide
characteristics and composition, as well as to the chemistry of the
ﬂuid in which they are exposed. The metal fraction that is initially
released into solution is often a result of both electrochemical
processes and chemical dissolution events, typically determined
by the occurrence of defective sites within the surface oxide. The
highest metal release rates generally occur within the ﬁrst seconds
of exposure, and slower chemical processes, such as ligand-
induced dissolution induced by biomolecules, can result in other
occurrences during which high levels of metals are released
[46,47]. The extent of metal release can therefore not be predicted
by using chemical dissolution constants of the different surface
oxides at bulk conditions.
The electrochemical barrier properties of the surface oxide of
the Mn NPs (composed of MnO, Mn2O3 and MnO2) were gradually
improved over time upon exposure in DMEM+ up to 24h, Fig. 6b.
This increase in OCP may, except for the improvement and growth
of defective oxides, also be the result of the additional formation of
highly oxidizing surface oxides, such as MnO2 [25]. The release of
Mn into solution from the Mn NPs was more rapid during the ﬁrst
4 h (approx. 4% of the total mass) compared with the remaining
time period, during which another 9% of the mass of the Mn NPs
was transformed and released into solution, Fig. 6b–c, Table 3. The
chemical stability of the surface oxide on the Mn NPs was hence
slightly improved with time, even though transformation/dissolu-
tion processes were still taking place to some extent (13% of the
total mass of NPs dissolved into solution after 24h).
The electrochemical barrier properties of the Cu NPs with a
surface oxide of Cu2O and an outer layer of CuO were signiﬁcantly
reduced during the ﬁrst 3 h of exposure in DMEM+, seen as a steep
reduction in OCP followed by a relatively stable OCP level (Fig. 6a).
This indicates an initial partial or complete dissolution of the
surface oxide, most likely of the outermost layer of CuO, followed
by a relatively constant rate of corrosion (metal oxidation) [18]. As
a consequence, 18% of the mass of the Cu NPs had been released
into solution after 4h, Fig. 6b–c, Table 3. The (electro)chemical
stability of the Cu NPs was poor with 74% of the total mass released
into solution after 24h. Released amounts of copper were similar
or lower compared to reported ﬁndings of the same Cu NPs at
similar conditions (40% after 4h in DMEM+ [14] and 79% after 4h in
DMEM+ [13]). Based on previous ﬁndings, the release of copper is
predominantly caused by the high presence of amino acids, such as
histidine, and proteins in DMEM+ [18,48].The barrier properties of
the surface oxide (Al2O3) of the Al NPs were initially improved
[(Fig._4)TD$FIG]
Fig. 4. Raman spectrum of the Cu NPs (a) and XRD diffractogram of the Mn NPs (b).
Table 2
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy binding energies (normalized to C 1s at 285.0 eV),
peaks and assignments.
Binding energy (eV) Peak Atomic % Assignment
Al NPs
533.5 O 1s 11.2 OH in Al hydroxide/H2O [65]
531.4 O 1s 21.6 OH
532.8 O 1s – OH/H2O
74.3 Al 2p 10.5 Amorphous (native) Al2O3 [66]
72.1 Al 2p 2.0 Al, metal [65]
76.8 Al 2p 1.7 Crystalline Al2O3/Al(OH)3 [65]
Mn NPs
642.4 Mn 2p3/2 7.4 MnO2
641.5 Mn 2p3/2 15.6 Mn2O3/Mn3O4 [37]
532.8 O 1s 5.1 OH/H2O [67]
529.7 O 1s 25.4 O2 [67]
531.1 O 1s 9.0 OH [67]
Cu NPs
933.3 Cu 2p3/2 5.1 CuO [68]
935.0 Cu 2p3/2 4.4 CuO [42]
533.6 O 1s 8.9 OH [42]
531.7 O 1s 11.0 OH [42]
530.0 O 1s 9.5 O2 in CuO [42]
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upon exposure in DMEM+ as seen fromOCPmeasurements, Fig. 6a.
The barrier properties remained on a high level, though slightly
reducedwith time. The results are consistentwith the properties of
an Al2O3 surface oxide, which is known to remain passive at these
conditions [24]. The surface oxidewas chemically stablewithin the
investigated time, Fig. 6b–c. Only less than 0.3% of the mass of the
Al NPs had been transformed and released into solution after 24h,
Fig. 6b–c, Table 3. Most Al was released during the ﬁrst 10min of
exposure as a result of both electrochemical and chemical
dissolution events mostly determined by defective sites within
the surface oxide.
The electrochemical activity for the Mn NPs and Al NPs were
reduced over time during exposure in DMEM+, whereas the surface
oxide of Cu NPs dissolved initially, resulting in active corrosion and
a constant corrosion rate after approx. 3 h, Fig. 6a. The Mn and Cu
NPs showed a similar metal release rate during the ﬁrst 10min,
leveling off for the Mn NPs due to increased barrier properties of
the surface oxide. The CuNPs showed a poor chemical stability, 74%
of the mass transformed and released into solution after 24h. The
Mn and Al NPs were signiﬁcantly less reactive compared with the
Cu NPs, 13% and <0.3%, respectively.
3.4. Cell viability
Cell viability testing using in vitro assays often involves the
dispersion of NPs (e.g., by sonication) in freshly prepared stock
solutions (in this study DMEM+) from which different particle
doses are obtained via dilution. Rapid agglomeration and
sedimentation of NPs, processes that are particle and solution
speciﬁc, would hence result in non-homogenous suspensions and
a risk to introduce systematic errors [49]. A discrepancy became
evident between the nominal and the real added particle dose for
all NPs of this study, Table 4, indicating sedimentation in the
sonicated stock solutions. This incongruity was most pronounced
for the Mn NPs, followed by Al and Cu NPs, Table 4. The results
clearly emphasize the importance of measuring the actual particle
dose in nanotoxicological studies. If unknown, such systematic
errors that occur for non-functionalized, agglomerating, metal NPs
can cause the cytotoxic response to be underestimated and thereby
to disable the comparison of, e.g., dose-response relations of
different studies. To our knowledge, its importance has previously
not been addressed, although recent papers have highlighted
issues related to varying sedimentation rates of NPs onto cells at in
vitro conditions [49–51]. The cell viability results are in this paper
presented based on the actual dose (Table 4) and not on the
nominal, intended, dose, Fig. 7.
The cell viability was steeply reduced for the Mn NPs at low
doses of up to approx. 18mg/mL followed by relatively constant
[(Fig._5)TD$FIG]
Fig. 5. pH-potential equilibrium diagrams for Mn (a) and Cu (b) with the arrows
showing an example of potentials and scan directions of the cyclic voltammetry
measurements for the Mn NPs (c) in two directions at pH 13.6 (“x” marks the
starting point at OCP – the open circuit potential) and for the Cu NPs (d) in two
directions at pH 8.0.
[(Fig._6)TD$FIG]
Fig. 6. Open circuit potential (OCP) over time for the Cu, Mn, and Al NPs in DMEM+
up to 25h (a) based on 2-3 replicate measurements. The inset magniﬁes the results
during the ﬁrst 3 h. Released amounts of metals from the Cu, Mn, and Al NPs,
respectively, after 10min, 4 h, and 24h of exposure in DMEM+, plotted with a linear
(b) and a logarithmic scale (c) for clarity. The lines are only to be used as a guide for
the eye. The error bars show the standard deviation between triplicate samples.
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levels (60%  24h and 40%  48h), independent of the cell dose,
Fig. 7. The results are consistent with literature ﬁndings showing
Mn oxide NPs to be readily taken up by type I alveolar epithelial
cells, and able to enhance the production of ROS as H2O2 inside the
cells [52]. The ability ofmetal ormetal oxide NPs to generate ROS is
inﬂuenced by several aspects including surface properties [53],
corrosion processes [13,18], the overlapping of their conduction
and valence band levels with redox potentials of biological
reactions [12], the release of metal ions [53], or upon cellular
uptake [53]. The steep reduction in cell viability induced byMnNPs
observed in this study could possibly be explained by ROS
formation as well as the presence of MnO2 of strong oxidizing
capacity at the outermost surface oxide of the Mn NPs.
The high cytotoxicity observed in this study for the Cu NPs is in
agreement with previous studies using A549 type II epithelial cells
[13,14]. The Cu NPs induced a high toxicity (steep reduction of the
cell viability) at all doses exceeding 5mg/mL, Fig. 7. Cu NPs are
rapidly transformed and dissolved in cell media (section 3.3) and
also able to promote ROS formation [18,52]. Previous ﬁndings have
shown that Cu released into DMEM+ forms strong complexes with
biomolecules such as proteins and amino acids without any
presence of free Cu ions, and hence less available for direct
interaction with the cells [18,54]. The observed cytotoxic response
is therefore rather a particle effect (in the vicinity or inside cells)
than an effect of released copper species [12_TD$DIFF]alone [13]. The particles
are able to disrupt the cellular redox state and cause oxidative
stress, as the conduction/valence bands of CuO and Cu2O overlap
with redox potentials of biological reactions [12].
The electrochemically and chemically stable Al NPs did not
induce any reduction in cell viability of the A549 type II epithelial
cells after 24 or 48h. This lack of effect may perhaps be associated
to the isolating properties and the large band gap of Al2O3, not
overlapping with redox potentials of biological reactions within
the cell [12,55]. Observations in this study are consistent with
other studies on Al and Al2O3 NPs [3,56–58]. Some studies,
however, do report membrane damage in spermatogonial stem
cells [56], as well as reduced cell viability (MTS assay) in A549 cells
and altered immune function of macrophages [3] following Al NP
exposure. A reduction in mitochondrial function and phagocytic
ability has further been reported for rat alveolar macrophages
exposed to Al NPs in doses from 25mg/mL [33]. Al NPs have further
been shown to interfere with many in-vitro assays, including the
Alamar Blue assay used in this study, though to a lower extent
compared to other assays [34].
3.5. Study strengths, limitations, and need for future studies
Physico-chemical characterization of NPs is required to under-
stand their toxic properties [7–11]. This is, however, particularly
challenging for non-functionalized base metal nanoparticles,
dynamically changing their size, metal release rate, surface oxide
composition and thickness, and ability to generate ROS. Light
scattering measurements of metal nanoparticles in protein
Table 3
Released amounts of metals from NPs of Mn, Cu and Al into DMEM+ after 10min, 4 h, and 24h (particle loading: 0.1 g/L) presented as mean values standard deviations of
triplicate samples. The results are expressed asmgmetal released permg particles loaded (mg/mg), and asmgmetal released per cm2 surface area of theNPs (mg/cm2) based on
the BET speciﬁc surface area (Fig. 2).
NPs 10min 4h 24h
mg/mg mg/cm2 mg/mg mg/cm2 mg/mg mg/cm2
Mn 0.00720.0008 0.0280.003 0.0360.02 0.140.09 0.130.004 0.490.01
Cu 0.00600.003 0.0930.04 0.180.04 2.80.7 0.740.007 110.1
Al 0.000770.0001 0.00970.006 0.00130.0009 0.00550.0009 0.00280.0002 0.020.001
Table 4
Differences in measured particle dose compared with the nominal dose of the
differentmetal NPs used in the cell viability tests. The recovery (100% if nominal and
measured doses are equal) is shown in parantheses.
Nominal dose (mg/mL) Measured (“added”) dose (mg/mL)
Mn Al Cu
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
100 43.2 (43%) 1.7 35.0 (35%) 3.8 72.4 (72%) 2.9
80 37.7 (47%) 1.9 44.1 (55%) 6.8 48.2 (60%) 5.1
60 25.2 (42%) 1.8 32.4 (54%) 10.0 39.9 (66%) 0.2
40 17.4 (43%) 0.8 22.0 (55%) 0.1 26.6 (67%) 0.7
20 7.8 (39%) 2.5 14.8 (74%) 3.7 13.6 (68%) 0.5
15 3.9 (26%) 0.1 9.7 (65%) 0.1 10.2 (68%) 0.2
10 2.5 (25%) 1.2 8.1 (81%) 0.4 6.3 (63%) 0.6
5 2.1 (43%) 0.3 5.7 (114%) 0.4 4.6 (91%) 0.2
SD – standard deviation between duplicate samples.
[(Fig._7)TD$FIG]
Fig. 7. Cell viability of the Al, Mn and Cu NPs after 24h (a) and 48h (b) assessed
using the Alamar Blue assay. The asterisks indicate signiﬁcant differences to control
measurements (0mg/mL) with three asterisks corresponding to a p-value<0.0001.
The nominal particle dose was set to 0, 5,10,15, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100mg/mL for all
NPs, but due to differences in sedimentation rates in the stock solution, the real dose
was different (c.f. Table 3). All viability results are presented in relation to the real
mean particle dose. Mean values of four repeated triplicate measurements are
shown,with their standard deviations as the error bars. The line should only be used
as a guide for the eye.
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solutions can induce heating effects due to absorption of light [59].
In this study, PCCS with a wavelength of 632.8 nm (maximal effect
of 10mW)was used. Since copper compounds inDMEM+ (probably
copper-amino acid or copper-protein complexes) have an absor-
bance peak at this position [18], any induced heat effects from the
copper-bound proteins themselves or close-by nanoparticles could
affect the protein agglomeration during the measurement, due its
strong temperature dependence [60], or the determined hydrody-
namic size of the nanoparticles. Reference measurements of
functionalized gold nanoparticles (5–300nm), which are strong
light absorbers at this wavelength [61], in DMEM+ (unpublished
results) did however not showany change in size distribution up to
24h. The exact hydrodynamic sizes measured by PCCS should
therefore be interpreted with care. However, there is no doubt that
signiﬁcant agglomeration and sedimentation occurs for all three
nanoparticles in DMEM+, visible by the naked eye and very
noticeable in dose measurements after sonication. The determi-
nation of the zeta potential from the electrophoreticmobility using
the Smoluchowski approximation may be erroneous for metal
nanoparticles due to their conductivity, their size, their shape, and
oxide pores [62–64], why the electrophoretic mobility values
rather than the determined zeta potential values presented in this
study should be used for comparison to other studies. The
ultracentrifugation method used as solid-liquid separation step
in this investigationmay result in aminor overestimation ofmetals
released, since very small nanoparticles (<20nm) could theoreti-
cally remain in solution [20], despite agglomeration of particles in
DMEM+. However, the alternative of removal of all nanoparticles
and proteins (<20nm) would instead result in a strong underesti-
mation, as a large amount of metals is bound to proteins [18]. Ex-
situ characterization techniques, commonly used for nanotoxico-
logical assessments, can only provide a snap-shot of the surface
oxide properties, and do seldom provide complete information on,
e.g., the valence state of the oxide. This study demonstrates cyclic
voltammetry to be a powerful, and relatively simple, complemen-
tary tool for surface oxide characterization and speciation. Since it
should be performed in electrolytes of high buffer capacity and at a
pH of expected solid-solid electrochemical transitions [22,23,39],
it cannot often be used as an in-situ measurement. In-situ open
circuit potential measurements provide information on kinetics of
the passive properties of the surface oxide and/or its dissolution.
These measurements can be done in all solutions of interest and
without any applied potential. This has recently been applied on
the same Cu NPs as in this study, screening several solutions in
dependence of their biomolecule presence and complexation
capacity, signiﬁcantly contributing to an improved understanding
of cytotoxicity mechanisms in dependence of chemical speciation
of metals in solution [18].
This study used three non-functionalized base metal NPs of
well-known differences in corrosion properties and toxicity to
demonstrate the importance of surface oxide barrier properties
and to show the correlation between surface reactivity, bioacces-
sibility, and toxic response in cell viability testing. Since this study
did not investigate the chemical speciation of released metal
species and the actual cell dose (dependent on the cellular uptake
[not measured here]), any conclusions on cytotoxic mechanisms
are not possible from this study alone.
4. Conclusions
The aim of this study was to investigate whether electrochemi-
cal surface oxide characterization of non-functionalized basemetal
NPs of different characteristics (Al, Mn and Cu) can assist to assess
and understand their bioaccessibility (metal release) in cell media
(DMEM+) and their cytotoxic properties following exposure in lung
epithelial (A549) cells. The following main conclusions are drawn:
 All metal NPs agglomerate to a large extent in cell medium
(DMEM+), resulting in a large discrepancy between nominal and
added particle dose intended for the cell viability tests. The real
dose of added non-functionalized metal NPs should hence be
determined in nanotoxicological testing, in particular for dose-
response investigations.
 The transformation/dissolution properties of the metal NPs
strongly correlate to the electrochemical barrier properties of the
surface oxide as well as its chemical stability at given conditions.
The CuNPswere to a large extent (74%) dissolved after 24h in the
cellmedia, whereas corresponding numberswere 13% for theMn
NPs and <0.3% for the Al NPs.
 Cyclic voltammetry using a graphite paste electrode comple-
mented common spectroscopic, microscopic, and light scatter-
ing tools for particle and surface oxide characterization with
information on surface speciation (phases/oxidation states) of
the surface oxide. In-situ open circuit potential measurements
provided additional kinetic and surface reactivity information in
DMEM+, which determined e.g. the time of oxide dissolution (for
Cu NPs) and correlated with metal release and toxicity data in
time, suggesting electrochemical processes and/or passivation to
play an important role for metal release and toxicity. Based on
these observations and the surface oxide speciation of the NPs, it
is hypothesized that the oxidative capacity of in particular MnO2
on the surface of the Mn NPs, and the ability of Cu andMn NPs to
generate ROS via oxidation processes (corrosion), can enhance
their cytotoxic potential.
 No cytotoxic effects were observed for Al NPs, attributed to the
low ability of the passive surface oxide to generate ROS, and its
low oxidation rate.
 This study alone cannot be used for conclusions about cytotoxic
mechanisms of these NPs, for which, among others, the chemical
speciation of released metals, the cellular dose, and uptake of
NPs need to be considered. The methodology and discussion can
also be of interest for other ﬁelds beyond nanotoxicity, such as
corrosion control of functionalized nano-surfaces, or controlled
metal release for antimicrobial applications.
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